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Matte Black Bathroom Mixer
Matte black bathroom mixer
features metered faucet in a
modern style. Its function is hot
and cold water, the color is matte
black, the surface treatment is
polished, and the valve core
material is ceramic. Yanasi
Sanitary through a sales network
covering major global markets, we
provide global consumers with
one-stop integrated bathroom
solutions.

Product Description

Matte Black Bathroom Mixer

Warranty: 3years

Project Solution Capability: other

Brand Name: HUALI

Feature Metering faucet

Style: Contemporary

Number of Holes for Installation: Five Holes

Product Name: Concealed deck mounted Bathtub faucet

Function Hot cold water

Color Matt black

After-sale Service: Online technical support

Place of Origin: Guangdong, China

Model Number: HZH-02933B

Surface Treatment: Polished

Number of Handles: Single Handle
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Valve Core Material: Ceramic

Material Brass

Quality High quality

Packing Box

Usage Hotel

FAQ
1.How can I get the price?
-We usually quote within 24 hours after we get your inquiry(Except weekend and holidays).
-If you are very urgent to get the price, please email us or contact us in other ways so that
we can offer you a quote.

2. Can I buy samples placing orders?
-Yes.Please feel free to contact us.

3.What is your lead time?
-It depends on the order quantity and the season you place the order.
-Usually we can ship within 7-15 days for small quantity, and about 30 days for large
quantity.

4.What is your payment term?
-T/T,Western Union,MoneyGram,and Paypal.This is negotiable.

5.What is the shipping method?
-It could be shipped by sea,by air or by express(EMS,UPS,DHL,TNT,FEDEX and ect).
Please confirm with us before placing orders.

6.How do you make our business long-term and good relationship?
-We keep good quality and competitive price to ensure our customers benefit ;
-We respect every customer as our friend and we sincerely do business and make friends
with them,no matter where they come from.
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